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ABSTRACT

,,1n'ind tu el dispersiou ntodeliug studt, v,as conductetl
lo i |estigate exhaust co tamination ofhidden tersus visible
air intakes. .1 "hiclden" intake is typicall,,- on a building side_
wall or ort the sidewall of a roof obstraction opposite the
exhaust source. A "visible" 

intake is at rooflevel or on top of
an obsrrucrion. dirc, tl) above rhe hidden intaie. Ovcrull. thc
sltrch has shoun what designers suspected: placi gair intakes
on building sidetvalls is benefcial when the stacks are on the
roof. Signif cant concentration reductions werefound when air
intakes are placed right below the building roof edge on the
building sidewall. The farther doun the building sidew,all the
air intake is placed, the latger thereduction. Hou,eter, the larg_
est relative rcduction betueen a visible and hidden intoAc is
achieved byjust moyinq the intake a few feetfrom the etlge of
the bui lding roof to a pointjust around the corner on the build-
ing sidewall.

INTRODUCTION

This paper documents ASHRAE Research project I 168-
TRP on exhaust contamination of hidden versus visible air
intakes. Throughout this paper, a hidden intake is tlpically on
a building sidewall orroofobstruction sidewall, while a visible
intake is at rooflevel orontop ofan obstruction, directlyabove
rhe hidden intake. Designers commonly place air intakes on
the walls ofthe building, just below the roofin the beliefthat
these hidden intakes will have less contamination {iom roof-
mounted exhaust sources than if the intakes are on the roof
itself. This paper provides documentation supporting this
design practice andalsoprovides methods to quantirythe level
of concentation reduction that is achieved when intakes are
hidden.

The spccified objective of this rcsearch was to compare
the cflects on exhaust-to-intake concentration rcduction (dilu_
tion) for hidden vcrsus visiblc air intake locations and to
produce a set ofdesign guidelines and a conccntration (dilu_
tion) calculation proccdure suitable for inclusion in the
ASHRAE Handbook H|AC Applications. To meet thc
project objcctives, threc major tasks were conducted: ) a
literature review oferperimental data concemtng lhc conccn_
ftatron reductions achieved at hidden intakes relativc to thc
visible intakes; (2) an experimental program using scale
models of threc reprasentatiye buildings in a boundary laycr
wind tunnel to study the effscts of exhaust configurations_
meleorologrcal condirions. buildrng configurarion". and
hidden versus visible intake configurations on concentration.
velociry and turbulence; and(3) analysis olthe datato identifo
key variables and to develop a simple merhod to predicr
concenffation reducrions at hidden intakes. Ceneral desim
guidelines regarding hidden inrakes were also develoocd as
part oftask three.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The literature review revealed a wealth of research
regardlng concentration predictions and observations at visi_
ble intakes. Several studies of concentrations in buildins
wakes (Huber  ta78.  lq88a-  lS88b,  l98a)  as  u  e l las  a  leu  s tud-
ies ofclusters ofbuildings (Wilson et al. l99g: Hosker l9g5)
r.rere idenrif ied. Six srudies rhar specificall) resrcd hidden air
intake locations on buildings ofsimple geometry are discussed
below (Halitsky 1963; Wilson 1976, 1977a, t9j7b: Li and
Meroney 1983: Pelersen el al. lg97).

Each of the six studies added specific detail for under_
standing the variables relevant to concenhation Dredictions at
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air intak€s. The effects of exhausi momentum, stack height,
wind direction, stack location, and architectu.al screens were
examined. Most of the studies based their predictions on
stretched-string distance, t velocity ratio, y. /Uh, ̂ nd exit
area,.4., but did not difi'€renliate between hidd€n and visible
intakes. Therefore, no beneficial eflect was predicted vr'hen the
intake was moved from the top ofthe roofedge to the top of
thebuilding sidewall. OnlyLi and Meroney ( 1983) sugsested
a differeDt distance dilution paraneter, ,1, for hidden air
intakes versus visible intakes (accordingto ASHRAE u9991,
Chapter 43, but not stated outright in the published article).
There are even conflicting conclusions between two of the
studies- Wilson (1976) concluded that using a hidden air
intake has no benefii in reducing concentrations, while Liand
Meroney (1983) concluded that there is a significant benefit.
Three ofthe studies (Wilson 1976, 1977b; Li and M€ron€y
1983) were performed with very low exhaust velocities in
order to simulate capped stacks orleaks andw€rc not intended
for use in the design ofexhausts with significant exit veloci-
ties. Halitsky (1963) utilized a unifom mean approach veloc-
ity with negligible turbulence, which would not accurately
represent the atmosphericboundary layer. Despir€ the value of
this research, the results from allofthese studies were disqual-
ified for inclusion in this analysis for either ofth€ following
reasons: the veloci!, ratio was not varied through a range in
order to find tbe critical maximum concentration at the roof
edge and at tbe hidden receptor, or only cases with insignifi-
cant plume rise were investigated.

Petersenet al. (1997) investigat€d the influence ofarchi-
tectural screens on exhaust dilution at visible and hidden an
intakes. One building was studied with three exhaust veloci
ties and two wind speeds. The visible and hidden intake
concentmtion data were considercd forinclusion in this study
but were disqualified since the overall maximum concentra-
tionson the roofand sidewall w€re not determined. The results
frcm Petersen et al. (1997) wer€ used to provide a roush check
on the general equation that was developed as part of this
study.

Overall, the literature revjew provided informatron such
that representative building geometries couldbe identifi€d for
*is evaluation and provided turther justification for this

WIND TUNNEL DATABASE

Wind Tunnel Simulalion ofAirflow and Dispersion

An accurate simulation of the boundarylayer winds and
stack gas flow is an essential pr€requisite to any wind tunnel
study of difusion around buildings. The similarity requi.e-
m€nts can be obtained liom dimensional arguments d€rived
from rhe equations goveming fluidmotion. A detailed discus-
sion ofthese requirements is given in Snyder ( I 98 I ). The crite-
ria and experimental methods that were used for conducting
thewindtunnel simulations are discussed in detailin Petersen
and Lecompte (2002). Since this study was designed to be
generic in natur€, rectangular buildings wereplacedin one of
rwo uniform roughness configurations. The roughness config-
urar ions werc derignel l  Io simu are eirher a rural  en\ i ronmenr
with a surface roughness length of0.30 m or an urban envi-
ronm€ntwith a surthce roughness length of0.80 m.

General Description of Tesl Plan

Concentration and velocity measurements were obtained
on l :100 scale model.  fo '  Inree di lTerenr bui lding geomerne.
with various exhaust stack configuraiions and meteorological
conditions. The building geometries were detemined by
revi€wing typical laboratory and commercial building shapes
(Petersen and Lecompt€ 2002). Table 1 summarjzes the
dimensions ofthe buildings evaluated for this study and the
buildins used by Petersen et al. (1997). Figure I is an rsomerrjc
drawing ofBuilding I, a large flat'roofed. lov-rise structure
representative of a shopping center or conmercial plant. For
selected tests, a long or short barrier at one of two Iocations
downwind from the stack was installed, as shown in Figure L
Most testing was conducted with a flat, unobstructed rooi

Concentrations were measured at hidd€n and visible
intak€s foramngeof exhaust stack heights,volume flow rates,
and wind speeds at each ofthreewinddireclions: normal to th€
short side, nomal to the long side, and diagonal. Stack loca-
tions w€r€ designated Sl through S7, and receptor locatrons
wer€ designai€d R I through R I 7, as shown in Figure I . Using
the criteria described in Petersen and Lecompte (2002) and
source characteristics specified in Table 2, the model tesi

Table 1. Physical Characteristics of Buildings Evalualed

Building Heieht Length Width Number Totel Arer
Number {t (m) ft (m) ft(m, otFlooro rC tml UH Wtl ComneDt

l 30(9.1) 150(45.7) 90 (21.4) 2 27,OOO 5.0 3.0
(2s09.7 J

2 75 (22.9) 300(91.5) 150(45.7) 5 225,000(20,913.9) 4.0 2_0

3 150(45.7) 375 (t14.3) 1s (22.9) tO 28t,250 (26,t42.1) 2.5 0.5

4 50(15.2) 100(30.5) 50(15.2) 3 15.000 2.0 1.0 Test Bui ldins
(1394.1) FoTASHRAE

805-TRP
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Figurc 1 Building dinensions u,ith stack a d rcceptor hations for Building l-large, flst-roofed, low-tise shopping center
or commercial plant.

Table 2. Full-Scale Exhaust Parameters

Erit Diameter, d
in. (m)

Volune Flow Rrfe, Q
fpn (nv!)

Hi8h Flow

6.8 (0.17)

2t.4 (0.54J

67.7 ( t .72J

500 (0.24)

5000 (2.36)

50000(23.6)

2000 (r0.2)

2000(10.2)

2000(10.2.)

conditions were comput€d for three genedc stack configura-
tions designated low flow (500 cfrn, 0.24 mr/s), nedium flow
(5000 cfm,2.36 m3/s), and high flow (50,000 cfm,23.6 m3ls).
All stacks were tested in the rlral environment for each build-
ing. Only the medium flow stack was tested in the urban envi-
ronment for each building. A tull €nge ofanemometer wind
speeds (l to 20 r/s, 2.24 to 44.7 mph) was tested in order to
detemine the highest concentrations achievable at the roof
and sidewall r€ceptors. Detailed information on the wind
tunnel, instnrmentation, and boundary layer documentation
can be found in Petersen and Lecompte (2002).

Mean velociry and longitudinal, lateral, and vertical
turbulence intensity were measured in the rural rouglness
configuration at heights conesponding to 5, 10, I 5, 20, 30, and
40 f t(1.s2,3.05,4.57,6.10,9.15, and 12.2 m) above each stack
location for each wind direction. Velocity measurem€nh using
the urban approach roughness were o. yobtainedforBuilding
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2. The pupose ofthese measurements was to determine how
the building altered the approach flow and to develop inputs
for the dispersion models. The results ofthese measuremeNs
are descdbed in P€ters€n and Lecompte (2002).

ANALYTICAL METHODS

General

Existing anavical methods were used as the sta.ing
point for developing and evaluating the me.hod for estimating
concentmtions at visible and hidden air intakes. Cbapter 43 of
the 1999 ASHRAE Handbook HVAC Applications
(ASHRAE 1999) d€scribes a commonly used rnethod for
predicting the concentration at a visible intake. Another
method is a basic Gaussian analysis (Tumer 1994). Both of
these methods, as well as an enhanced Gaussian analysis, are
describ€d briefly in this section.

ASHME Transaclionsr FsEearch
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Concentration Prediction-ASHRAE Method

In Chapter 43 ofthe -1999 ASHME Handbook HVAC
Applicatio s (ASHRAE 1999), the criiical diludon (concen-
tration) is first calculated for a flusb vent (a stack with is = 0),
then adjusted for the actual stack height under consideration.
This method uses the following parameters: emission mass
flow mte; stack height, exit area, and exit velocity; stretched
string distance; and simplified lenns to describe the plume

Concent€tion Paediction-
Standad Gaussian Method

The Caussian plume rnod€l can be simplified to the
following equation for a centerline receptor at the surfac€ ofa
reflecting roofor at ground level:

C  t ,  t O u  I  t / r . + A r r \ r t
;  ; , ; ; .*Pl jr=--r I  r t '

where C is the pollutant concentration (pglm3); r', is the pollur
ant mass emission mte (g/t; U, is th€ mean wind sp€€d at
stack top (irl/s); o] and 6" are the standard deviations ofplume
concentration distribuiion in the crosswind and vertical direc-
tions at downwind distance jr, respectiv€ly; ,, is the siack
height above the roof, rec€ptor or ground level as appropriate;
and  r r is the net effective rise of the plurne centerline above
the stack top.

For the standard method, the approach wind conditions at
stack height are used ratber than the local conditions at the
stack top. This allows for straightforward calculations of Ur,
oI and o!. The mean wind speed is characterized by a power
law relationship:

.l'here Uanen is the mean wind speed at the anemometer
height,2,,",; z- is the ftee stream heighl ,,,"- is the power
law exponent at the anemometer;zr is the stack height above
ground level; and x,,7, is the power law exponent at the build-
ing site. The power law €xponents, Z"ft and ,radd, can be
calculated based on surface roughness classification or can be
determined empirically by a curve fit to a modet-scale
approach velocity p.ofi le.

The lat€ral and vertical plume dispersjon coefficients, o,
and 6,, can be calculated using the empirical equations in the
EPA AERMOD model (Cimorelli et al. 1998) and can be
represented as a function oftwo factors,

-  I  0 J  :  0 '
6  -  { o r o  o r , r  o -  r o  o _ o . , r  i r )

where or0 and o,0 are initial lateral and vertical plume disp€r-
sion, and slr and o,! are lateral and vertical plume dispersion
due to ambient turbulence. According to Tumer (1994),
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oyo = o.e = 0.35d, (4)

where d is the stack diameter. According to Cimorelli et al.
(1998), the crosswind and vertical ambientturbuience disper-
sion coeffcients, orr and o,, are calculatedas linear tunctions
of distance from the exlaust source, based on th€ longitudinal
turbulence intensiry at stack height in the approach wind.

al= I!","p)t = AJ"",.px

and (5)

o, = 14.a1 = A2t$.opx ,

where I!,,,p ^nd 1,,,.p xe the lateral and vertical hrrbulence
intensities in the approach flow at stack height, 4rap is the
longitudinal tubulence intensity in the approach flow at stack
h€ight, ,-1l and,42 are empirical constants, and x is the down-
wind distance to the receptor tocation. For fla. homogenous
tenain, Snyder (1981) suggests the following values:

At -  0.75 and A1= o.so .  (6)

1s.,? is determined by either an empirical relationship to
height, heat transfer, mixing depth, temperature, gravity, and
fluid properties (Cimorelli et al. I 998) or by a curve fit to an
observed approach longitudinal turbulence intensity profile.
For this study, ,Lap for the rural and urban approaches
measured in the wind tunnel were found to agree with the
following €quations:

/  .  \0 .16 .1 t  ,  .  ,0 .3315
4 " ,  1 . 6 b o 2 t ,  I  r . 5 2 5 2 1 _ ' j  ( r u , a l '  ( 7 )

.rc1

,  . , 0 . . 1 5 9 t  / .  \ 0 . 1 3 4 s
/  . , r  b/48l.-11 7 ) l2l l :J r" ,ban) (8)

The s€cond telm was added after the firsi tefm alone failed
to produce an adequate fit. The best-flt constants were found
by minimizing the normalized rootmean-square error
(RMSE) ov€r the ranse ofz values used in th€ study.

N€t effectiv€ plum€ rise,Ar?1was calculat€dusing Briggs
(1969, 1975) for a neutrally buoyant plurn€ using the follow-
ing equation:

/ lF-r \ j
M l

\B; Lr;)

j = downwind distance,

Bj = entrainment parameter, and

F, = momentum flrl\, defined as

(10)
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Concentration Prediction-
Modified Gaussian Method

For short rooftop siacks, the presence of the building
disturbs the flow' creating a significantly different se! of mean
v€locily and turbulence condirions at the sta€k top than in the
approach flow. In the approach flo\ mean wind speed, U/i ae,
and longitudinal turbulence intensity, 1,,p, can be readily
characterized with confi dence from established relaiionships
using terrain classification. However there are no simple
means to calculaie thesc values accurately in the disturbed
regionabov€ thebuilding. Also, the lateral and venical ambi-
ent tu.bulence disp€rsion coefficierts, o/ and 6,,, are often
ba.ed on turbulence In,en{r ie.  i l  rhe approdch.1., ,  and /_,,p.
$hich are generallv rirrplilied as consranr scahngs of rhe
approach longitudinal turbulence intensity, 4r,p, as discussed
above. Therefore, Gaussian approaches to concentration and
dilution predictions are often based on approach conditions,
and concentration (dilution) predictions must account for the
efeci ofthe building elsewhere in rhe analysis.

Therefore, a nodified Gaussian method is presented,
which usesmorc accuratewind speed and turbulence values at
thestack. Calculation ofth€ mean wind speed at rhe stacktop,
U/,, is canied oui by introducing an adjustment factor, U, /
Ur,q,, to account for the building's etrect on the approach
wind.

/ U,. \,, = \i-ilr,,,", (  l 1 )

where U, is the stack top wind speed, U/, /Ur.,p is the factor for
a sp€cific stack/building configuation that relates the
approach wind speed to that at the stack location, and Ur,.,/, is
the mean approach wind speed at th€ stack height.

Th€ crosswind and vertical ambientturbulence dispersion
coeffici€nts, 6y and o.r are again calculated as linear tunc-
tions ofdistance fron tb€ exhaust source based on the longi-
tudinal turbulence intensity modified by an empirical term.hat
conects ibr the presence of the building.

t '  I
6 = (r , , ' )  = l , -)  t , " . . , ,

and (12)

. ,  L ,
d:l = (/:,r) = 

lr-:, 1,".,,,

where 1,".,r is the longitudinal turbulenc€ intensity ar slack
heighr ln rhe ,pproach 0o$. ano r/ ,  / , . , r r . .  t l -  1", i ,  arc
iacrors 1br a specific slac[,/building config arion rhal relare
the approach longitudinal turbulence intensity to the lateral
andv€rtical lurbul€nce intensityatthe stack location. Foreach
building evaluated, the mean velocity and rurbulence adjusr
merr factors, U1 /U 1,.o0, ( 1,,4,.r,, and (1, ,4, ,r)r, were calcu-
lated based oir the velocity measurements discussed in
Petersen and Lecompte (2002).
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RESULTS

Concentration reduction factoN were computed from the
wind tumel concentration measurements and analyzed to
determine genemltrends. ceneral equations were then devel-
oped to predict concentration reduction facton between the
visible and top hidden (sidewall) .eceptors, F,?, and for recep-
tors at various heights along the building sidewall, ,s,r
Finally, a m€thod to estimate sidewall concentrations for real
building situaiions was developed. The method was rested
againstthewindtunnel database ofvisible andhidden concen-
tmtion measurements.

Concentration Reduction Faciors

Visible/Hidd€n Reduction Factors. A visible/hidden
reduction factot F,4/, is defined as tbe concentrarion ar the
downwind roof edge (i.e., visjble receptor) divided by the
concentration at the top sidewall (i_e., hidden) receptor The
top sidewall receptor vas used because that location usually
had the highest concentration and, ther€fore, the lowest uncer-
tainty ofthe hidden receptors. Three key variables affecting
F,/r were identified from analysis of the wind tunnel data:
exhaust volume flo\ nonnaliz€d plan area (,-tp), and normal-
ized stack height. No g€neral trend was found to describe the
effect of stack location on I.,/n. The irnportant variables are
defined as

- , 2
Erhaust Volume Flow = Y,A- = --:- :

h -
Nomalized Slack Height =;

In order ro develop a general equation for F,,r rs a tunc-
tion ofthe above variables, the concentraiion data were sepa-
rated into low, medium. and high exhaust flow rarges. Only
values liom the center stack fo. Buildings i, 2, and 3 in the
suburban approach roughness configuration w€re used. The
equations were €valuated larer using all data sets, as discussed
below. F,/r/ r€sults with uncetainty gr€aier than 25% (gen€r-
ally extremely low concentrations) were omitted to ensure the
'nost reliable relationship was developed.

Inspection ofth€ dataindicated the following rrends: rhe
F/r value tended to increase as ,4p decreased, and the F/f/
values tended to decrease, with alowerlimit of F,/, = 1, as ibe
normalized stack height increased. Therefore, the following
€quation form was chosen:

. W L
H;

',, { -*'[ [.uJ"]]1,, "",[(l)"]](13)

The best fit constanrs,,4 /,,4 2, ,rr, andlr, for each exhaust
voiume flow range were determined by minimizing the RMS
enor (RMSE) betwe€n Fedicted and obser,./€d F/, values.
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Initial results showed higher predicted reduction factors for
thehigh flow stack than for the medium flow stack. Thisresult
was not the expected trend from a theoretical standpoint due
to the relative plume sizes and centerline heights and was
Iikely the result of low concentration values (i.e., higher
measurement enor) on the buildine sidewall for the high flow
stacks and the smaller data set for the high flow stack. More
realistic predictions resulted fiom fitting the medium and high
flow stacks at the same time. Combining these data sets
resulted in a large data set with a lower percentage of points
likely to have significant measurement enor. As a result, the
predicted ieduction factors followed the expected trend. The
final set ofdata fit constants for low flow and mediun and high
flow stacks are shown in the rigbt two colunns ofTable 3. The
final Fyr values computed ftom Equation 13 are presented in
Table 4.

Figures 2a and 2b show the F/'r data for upwind and
downwind stack locations, urban approach rouglness, and
Building 4 (Petersen et al. 1 997), with the curae fits based on
the suburban approach, center stack data for Buildings l, 2,
and 3. The additional data, excluding th€ Building 4 data, are
bounded adequately by the fits based on the cenier stack,
suburban approach data. ln the Building 4 study (Petersen et
al. 1997), concentrations were taken at only two full-scale
anemometer wind speeds-€ith€r 5.52 or 16.6 mph (2.47 or
7.44 ir/s)-so th€ overall maximum concentration on the roof
and building sidewall was not d€temined. In the current study,
a range of six anemometer wind speeds spanning I to 20 n/s
(2.24 to 44.7 mph, ||as evaluated, ensuring that the overall
maximum concentrations were determined. Howevet the
results presented in Figures 2a and 2b suggest that the general
relation developed for Buildings 1 through 3 applies for Build-
ing 4. as lhe Fr, values occur in lhe appropriate region.

The r€sults show that concentration reductions for short
buildings with short stacks (r" / R < 0.2) will range flom 2 to
5 depending upon the exnaust flow- For tall buildings with
shorr stacks (r" / lR < 0.06), rhe reduction factors will range
ftom 4 to 13, again depending upon exiaust flow. As the stack
h€ight increases relative to th€ building, the concentration
reduction decreas€s and approaches one.

Sidewall Reduction F cto$. The sidewall reduction
factor lcsr! is defined as the concentration at the top sidewall
receDtor divided bv the concentration at the bottom sidewall

receptor. This mtio was used as it provided for low€r un€er-
tainty $an top- to mid-wall receptor data, as discussed in
Pet€rsen and Lecompte (2002). The variables affecting Fsl
were determined to be stack height, I", and venical distance
fiom roofto receptor, &. A Caussian concentration distribu-
tion llom the plume cent€rline to the bottom of the sidewall
was assumed in development ofFs,r,as follows:

"*:(e)-
explA5Q,+ 6z)'11

*p1,lrl,)
" .*p1 ,tr1t" +zn"t"11

(14)

where ls is a constant to account for enianced vertical disper-
sion in the building wake. This relationship assumes constant
horizontal and vertical dispersion coefficients and a €onstant
wind spe€d as the plume transitions from the building roofto
the sid€wall.

The relationship lld6ll113 was initially considered to
account for the for the effect ofbuilding shap€ on the wake
dispersion, seeking optimum \alu€s for the constants li.
When this analysis did not prove to collapse the data efec-
tively, R2 was consid€red ard found to be more effective,
where R is the ASHRAE (1999) scaling length defined as

n = tlu'nol3t ,

where -8. is the srnaller ofthe building upwind face height or
width, and Rz is the larger dimension. The following general
equation was assumed to fit the data

(15 )

(t 6)

where the factors of lOO0 m2 and 1 m2 are length scaling
factors used to nondim€nsionalize the equation. The consta.nts
,{i w€r€ obtain€d by minimizing the RMS error between
predicted and observed I'sr Data with high uncertainties (i.e.,
low concentration !€lues that have a significant experimental
erlor), g€nerally those points with,a > 118 ft (36 m), were
omitt€d to provide increased accuracy in the fit. A detailed
discussion on the measurement accuracy is provided in
P€tersen and Lecompte (2002).

|  / a r r + 2 r - & \ / r c t  p :  \ { , , 1
Fs,= expl .aq -  i - |  | - -

L  \  1 0 0 0 r '  /  \ l u ' l

Table 3. Data Fit Constants for Visible/Hidden Reduction Faclor Equation, Fv?t

Best fit
High Medium High rDd Medium

A4

13.89

-0.186

1.65

0.926

'12.61

- 0 . 1 l 7

2.69

0.089

20.00
-0.794

2.t9
,0_807

I 1.90

-0.092

2.65

0.106

RMSE (%) 7.9 13_3 14.3
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Table 4. Visible/Hidden Reduction Factors, Fur, as a Function of Buitding Shape,

Exhaust Flow Rate, and Stack Heightfor0 and 90 Degree Wind Directions

Nornaliz€d Plan A16 (tYZlAJ

Medium Nnd Hish Flow Strckt

Nornrlized Plan Ar€! (wL4a6z)

NoF. I] e sh0ded res Fprsd I d& hiapolar oc o' rreDokron\

The constants in Equation 1 6 werc developed for each of
th€ three volume flows evaluated and for all flow mtes
combined. ln gen€ral, the RMS error using all th€ data was
only slightly worse than the RMS enor when each volume
flow was fitted individually. Hence, the fit constants for the
collective set of alata wer€ used to develop charts that can be
used to select a rcduction factor for a particular building geom-
etry. W}l€n either SI o. I-P units are us€d, the constants are lq
: 0.001f2, ,rro =^0.108, and,4r I = 0.767. For l-P units, the
1000 m2 and I m2 constants must be converted to d.

The equation developed for all flow cases was used to
generate charts ofas,,, versus R for various stack heights, as
sho*n in Figure 3. The figure indicat€s only a slight difference
betveen the predicted Fr,r, for no stack and that for the tallest

136

stack (20 ft or 6.1 m). The diference was only 5.1% for rhe
short building prediction, shown in the figure, and less for all
taller building cases. Ther€fore, only the most conservative
Fs,r,predictions (i.e., those for zem stack height) were used, as
presented in Figures 4a and 4b for the boftom and mid-wall
receptors, respe€tively. The figures show that as R approaches
0, Fs',, apFoaches 1 .0, and that as building height increases,
Fs,r, increases up to the limit atR = 118 ft(36rn). Even though
the trends in Figures 4a and 4b suggest Frl will increase with
increasing R, there was significant uncertainty in th€ experi-
mental data with R > 118 ft (36 m). Ther€fore, when R > I t8
ft (36 m), Fs,/ was limited to 1.0 to provide conser.mtive
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aroof banierthat js l0 ft x 10 ft x 30 ft (3.05 m x 3.05 m r 9.15
m) or greater, oriented perpendicularto the plume direction:
(l) the reco'nmended F,,r is 1.5 for buildings with lp of 15,
and (2) the rcconnended reductjon factor is 1.0 forbuildings
with,4r'of8- These conclusions are very restricted, due to the
lack ofexperimental data wjtb varying configurations, and are
stated in a manner to produce conservative predictjons. A
more refined analysis (i.e., wind tunnel simuiationt would be
required to obtain concentmtion estimates for cases not
covered by this study.

Method to Esiimate Concentrations
at Hidden lntakes

The concentration ar the hidden (sidewall) receptor is
calculated as followsi

r9o," (17)

where (C/rr!)sr/ is the nonnalized concentration at the hidden
(sidewall) r€ceptor of interest, (C/'r)Rl is the nonnalized
concentration at downwind rooftop edge, Frr{ is the visible/
hidden reduction factor, and F{r, is the sidewall reduction
factor Note th3t at the top sidewall receptor, FJ,,, is equal to
one. Th€ following four-s!€p method is proposed to calculate
the hidden air intake concentration.

Step l-Obtain Input Parameters to Estimate Cr x?,
These pammeters vary depending on the methodusedto esti-
mate the rooftop concentration. The input parameters for thr€e
possible metbods were discussed previously.

Step 2 Determine the Highest (C/' )il This can be
accomplished using ASHRAE (1999) or a Gaussian plume
model. The Gaussian plume model couldbethe one developed
by the authors, discussed previously, or EPA models such as
ISC (EPA 1995a) or SCREEN3 (EPA 1995b).

Step 3-Det€rmin€ -Fr?. This is accomplished by first
calculating th€ values for exiaust flow rate, normalized plan
area, and nondimensional stack height. Next, find the appro-
priate value for Fnr in Table 4 for winds normal 1o the building
face or the values listed above for winds diagonal to the build-
rng. l f rhe volume f lou is abo\e 50.000 cfm t2.36 mr t .  rhen
Table 4 should be used with caution. Interpolate with caution,
tending toward the lower value ofF/a, because the pattemed
areas in the table are already interpolations or extrapolations
ofobserved data. Altematively, a,,r can be calculated by using
li values fiom Table 3 of Equation 1 3, using the values in the
nghr-mosr column for !olume 0o!rs z 5000 cfrn (2.Jb mr .).

Step 4-Det€rmin€ ,Fsr Determine FJ,,. by using
Figures 4a and 4b for bottom and mid-wall locations, rcspec-
tively. Note that,.s,r,: 1.0 for rwo cases: (l) for top sidewall
recepton by d€finition and (2) for n > I 1 8 ft (36 rn). Altema-
tively, Fslr can be calculated using Equation 16 and the,4t
values listed in the text of the "Sidewall Reduction Factors"
s€ction, above. Note that in the equaiion, Az is the vertical
distance, always positive, betwe€n the roofand the receptor

Fig re2 Predicted wtsus abserwd *ible/h lde
t:o centfttioti reductiotl factors for 0 a d 90
degree wi direLtions: (a) |o'| low cefter
stacks, urban/rutal apprcaches. aU buildings; O)
nediun a high fo'| stacks, ufian/runl
approaches, a buildings.

Angled Wind Directions. Due to the limit€d number of
diagonal wind dnection trials in this study (only 5 ft [1.52 m]
medium flow stacks were studied), it was concluded that
insumcient data were availabl€ to develop a gen€ral equation.
Instead, the most conservative F,,/,, results wer€ selected as
representative of the diagonal wind dnection results. The
resulting F ,a values were I .0, 3.6, and 7.8 for respective ,4p
values of 1.25, 8.0, and 15.0. Tbe trend here is that F,,/1
de€reases with increasing,.lF whichistheopposite of thetrend
for the nonml wind directions. This result suggests more
research is needed to determine a general r€laiionship.

Rooftop Barriers. No general reduction factor relation
was evideni for the rooftop barier cases. Howevq the data
show€d the following for 5 or 10 ft(1.52 or3.0s m) stacks and
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Buil.li.g Height - 30 ft(9.1 n)

Evaluation of Method

A compar;son ofthe tfuee methods previously described
for predicting the concentration at visible and hidden intakes
(standard Gaussian, nodified caussian, and ASHRAI) was
conducted to determine which method provides rhe b€st agree-
ment with observaaions and to compare their r€lative benefits.
Details of the evaluation and discussion of th€ results are
pr€sented in Appendix A.

Visible Intak€ Conc€ntration Estimates. In general,
any of tbe three methods €ould be used with confid€nce that
prediction olconcenkations at the visible intake location will
be accurate within a factor of two, with the following limira-

. The standard Gaussian method should be used with cau-
tion for configurations where it is questionabl€ whether
the plume will rcach th€ receptor (e.g., medium ro rall
stacks and,/or shod distanc€s). It should not be us€d for
buildings with large frontal area (R > 118 ft), due to the
possibility that the plume spread pammeters won't ade-
quately repres€nt the tubulence condition above the
building and may und€rpredict the concentrarion at the
rooftop edge receptor

. The modified Gaussian method should not be used wh€n
it is likely that the exlaust flow will be captured in the
rooftop recirculation caviry for example, shon upwind
or center stacks with low or medium volum€ flow.

134
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. The ASHRAE method is the most universally accurate
and requires the least infoimaiion, bu! it should nol be
used for buildinss with larse froffal area (R > I 18 ft).

Hidden Intake Conc€ntration Estimates. Ov€rall. the
ASHRAE method is proven to be quite acceptable for esti-
mates of hidden intake concentmtion, with accurate, yet
conservative, prediclions and minimal design inforrnation
requirements. However, it can s€verely underpredict when n >
118 ft (36 m). In these cases, the modifiedGaussian method is
recommended if th€ design closely rnatches one of those
preseDted in Table 4 and Figure 4. Ifthis is not appropriate.
then a wind tunnel simulation should be conducted.

CONCLUSIONS

The study found that placing air intak€s on the building
sidewalls resulted in widely ranging concentntion reductions
from th€ naximum building edge rooftop concentration. The
reduction lbctors depended upon building shape, wind dnec-
tion, exhaust llow rate, stack height, and vertical distance from
the roof to the receptor

Bui lding Shape and Wind Direct ion

. For normal wind directions (i.e., flow direction normal
to any building face), concentration reduction factors
from the edge of the roof to the top sidewall receptor,
F,r, tended to decrease wiih increasing normalized
building plan area (lp). Typical concentmtion r€duc-
tions were 2 to 5 for short buildings with sbon stacks (rr
/ R < 0.2) and 4 to 13 (r" / R < 0.06) for tall buildings
with shott stacks.

. For diagonal wind directions, F/H tended to increase
with increasing,4p More research is sugg€st€d for diag-
onal wind directions.

. For the short building (,.4p = 15.0). reduction factors at
the bottom of the sidewall were approximately the same
as at the top ofthe sidewall.

. For the rnedium building (,-1p:8.0), reduction factors ai
ihe bottom of th€ sidewall w€r€ about 1.5 times those at
the top ofthe sidewall.

' For the larse building (,{p= L25), the reduction factors
varied ftom 1.0 to 5.6limes those at the top ofthe side-
wall.

Stack Heighl

' For normal wind dir€ctions, Fr,r tended to de€rease with
increasing stack height.

. For diagonal wind directions, only one stack beight was
tested, but a trend similar to that observed for the nonnal
wind directions is expected.

. The results indicate that when the stack is taller than
about 0.5R, the reduction factors on the sidewall are
minimal, suggesting the plume most likely clears th€
building roof entirely.

Exhaust Flow Rate

. For nonnal wind directions, reduction factors tended to
be the greatest for the low exhaust flow and about lhe
same for the medium and high exhaust flows.

. For diagonalwind directions, only one exhaust flow was
tested, but a trend of increasing F',n with decreasing
exhaust fiow is expected.

Approach Surface Roughness

. The results showed less than 20% variation in reduction
factor for a rural or urban approach.

Stack Distance or Plume Size

. For small and medium buildings at normal wind direc-
tions, stack location did not tend to affect FfH.

. For large buildings that have large distances along the
roof, F//, tended to increase as stack location moved

Roof Barriers

. The reduciion factor for a roofbanier tends to decrease
as the relative height ofth€ banier to the height ofthe
building decreas€s.

SUMMARY

A methodwas d€veloped for €stimating the concentration
onthebuilding sidewall basedon the downwind rooftop edg€
concentration. The method makes use of the existing equa-
rions in chapter43 ofthe 1999 ASHME Handbook HyAC
Applications (ASHRAE 1999) to estimate rooftop concentra-
tions and then uses simple algebraic relations or tables and
chans to anive at sidewall concenrration estimates- The
method was tested against the wind tunnel obserations and
vas found to provide generally accurate and conservative
results. Some form of thismethodis likelytobeincluded inthe
next edition of th€ handbook.

Overall, the study has shown what designers suspecred:
placingan intakesonbuilding sidewalls isbenefi cial whenthe
stacks are on ihe roof. Significant concentration reductions
were found when air intakes are piaced right below the build-
ing roofedge on the building sidewall. The farther down the
building sidewall the air intake is placed, the larger the reduc-
tion. However, th€ largest relative rcduclion between avisible
and hidden intake is achievedbyjust moving the intake a few
feei from the edge of the building roof to a pointjust around
the comeron the building sidewall-
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NOMENCLATURE

ls = stack exit area
,4, = empirical constants
Ap : normalized plan area
tt = distance dilution parameter
tr = th€ largerofthe building upwind face height orwidth
B, = the smaller ofthe building upwind face height or

width
C = pollutant concentration
Cln : normalized concentration
(C/rr)x?= normalized concentration at dorrnwind rooftop edge
(C/rr)sr- nomalized concentration at the sidewall receptor of

Cop = concentmtion at top sidewall r€c€ptor
Cto, = con€enration at bottom sidewall receptor
d : stack diameter
Fr,r, = conc€ntration reduction factor for intakes at various

heights along a building sidewall (sidewall reduction
factor)

U, = mean wind speed at stack top
Ut .; : rnean velocity in the approach flow at stack heighr
Uhluhpe: fa.tot lot aspecific stack/building configuntion to

relate th€ approach wind speed to wind sp€€d at the
stack location

YJUh = velociv rztio
r = downwind distance ofthe receptor locarion
z{ = free saearn height
zaien = anernometer height
zs : stack height above ground level
zr4, = r€far€nce height

Greek

pj = entainm€nt dilution parameter
Mr = net etr€ctive dse oftbe plume centerline above the

& : vertical distance ftom roofto receptor
oy - srandaid deviation ofplume concennarion

distribution in rhe crosswind direction at do*nwind
distance x

oro : initial latenl plume dispenion
sy = lateral plume dispeEion due to ambienr turbulence
o- - standard deviation ofplume concentradon

distribution in the vertical dir€ction at do\rnwind
distanc€ x

suo = initial vertical plune dispersion
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APPENDIX A

A conparison ofthe thre€ methods previously described
for predicting the concentration atvisible and hidden inlakes
(standard Gaussian, modified Gaussian, and ASHRAE) was
conducted to determine which rnethod provides the best agree-
m€nt with observations. The performance ofthe methods was
evaluated with respect to how each (l) predicted conc€ntra-
tioDs conservatively (little or no und€rprediction) and (2)
limited scatter and overprediction. The methods w€re evalu-
at€d using two statistical quantities described in Hanna and
Heinnold (1985)thalare frcquently used to evaluate anal'1i€al
model performance: normalized mean square eror CNMSE)
and normalized bias (NB).

The comparisons were conducted using a concentration
*amework in whicb a high value is conservative, i.e., a greater
quanlity ofthe emitted pollutant is present. lfa dilution ftame-
work was used, a low dilotion value would be conservative.

Visible ltrtake Conc€ntration trstimates. Table A-l
lists the NMSE and NB resulting ftom comparison of
predicted and obs€rv€d rooftop con€entmtions. It is evident
that th€ modified Gaussian and ASHRAE methods produ€ed
the best overall results. The two methods produced compara-
ble values for NMSE. The modified Gaussian method
produc€d a lower NB, while the ASHRAE method produced
a more conser'lative estimate (characterized by the larger
negative NB value). Note that the standard Gaussian method
also resulted in a negativ€ av€rage NB, but the average NMSE
was significantly greater than that for the other Mo methods.

Table A-1. Normalized Mean Square Enor(NMSE) and Normalized Bias (NB)
Using Three Methods to Estimate Visible Intake ConcentJations

BuildingNunber

Method

Modili€d Garssian ASHRAf,

NMSE NB NMSE NB NMSE NB

2,01 -0.83 0 . 5 1 o.o7 0.45 ,0.34

2 |.24 -0.70 0.48 0.21, 0.47 -0.51

12.73 l . 3 l 0.56 -0.39 1.44 -0.57

5.76 0.52 -0.01 0.69 -0_46
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Table A"2. Nonnalized Mean Square Eror (NMSE) and Normalized Bias (NB)
Using Three Methods to Estimate Sidewall Intake Concentaations

Top Sidewrl Intake

Btrilding Number

Method

Modified Crussiatr ASHRAE

NMSE NB NMSE NB NMSE NB

r.66 -0.87 0.34 -0.07 0.7-l -0.53

2 I.07 0.60 0.4t 0.21 0.40 -0.48

18.35 -4.99 0.86 -016 | . 2 1 -0.86

oveall 3.8 t . 3 1 0.41 -0.07 0.85 -0.55

Botton Sid€wtll lDteke

Building Numbet

Method

Modified Gausim ASHRAE

NMSE NB NMSE NB NMSE NB

t.69 -0.92 0.29 -0.10 0.80 -0.57

l . 0 l -0.60 0.32 0.20 0.46 -0_48

17.00 4.94 r.05 ,0.80 t.72 -0.93

Ove6ll 3.27 -1.24 0.45 ,0.09 1.08 -0.5E

Designs based strictly on modified Gaussian Fedictions are
likely to be accurate, while designs based on standard Gauss-
ian and ASHRAE predictions will, on average, tend to be
conservative. That is, they will require higher stack heights
and/or volume flows to meet the rcquired design concentra-
tion.

Hidden Intake Concentration Estimates. Table A-2
lists the NMSE and NB resulting from comparison of
predicted and observed sid€wall concentrations at the top and
bonom sidewa ll recepror.. respecrirely. Since the sameempi'-
ical factors, f,4/ and frr w€r€ used to adjust the rooftop
concentrations to predict the sidewall (hidden) concentrations,
predictions for each method follow similar trends as those for
the visible intakes for the same method. Effectively, the
configurations where each of the methods is weak in predict-
ing the visible intake concentration should alsobe avoid€d in
predicting hidden intake concentrations.

The standard Gaussian method again had high NMSE
values forBuilding 3 hidden concentration predictions, mark-
edly increased liom the visible intake results shown in Table
A- L Howev€r, this method again predicted conservatively in
most cases. exceDt for medium to tall stacks and short

distances. For many cases, the me6od overpedicted consid-
embly, sometimes by more than an order ofmagmtude.

The modified Caussian method again tended to predicr
accurately and centrally, rather than conservatively, having the
low€st absolute values of NMSE and NB in Table A-2. In
almost all cases, the underprediction was minor (less than a
factor of two), with virtually no underprediction for middle
and bottom sidewall receptor locations.

The ASHRAE method again pr€dicted fairly accurately
and conservatively, with NMSE values roughly twice those of
the modifi€d Gaussian method. The ov€rpredictions increased
in magnitude (occasionally by an order of magnitude) due to
the conservative bias in the results from the visible intake
calculations, although these cases had such low C/n? values as
to be incons€quential.
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